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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves flour from moisture and thus prevents mustiness.
Effeotually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a
perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
floor, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 32 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 36 incheB high in baok. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 160 pounds of flour and 60 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, Bpices, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
family can afford to do without it.

Catron Block

Santa Fe, N. M.
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SPITZ,
THE

FILIGREE JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kind of Sterling silver novelties and Filigree
articles suitable fur Christmas presents at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe. N.

M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
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Office and Warehouse, I ower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe
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CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
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Liimnni Eioti

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

-
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A Murderer's Xervc.
Missoula, Mont., Dec. 17. John Burns,
the murderer of Maurice Higgins, paid
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Carried In tbe Entire Southwest.
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great

the penalty of his crime yesterday. He The Missing; Omm.'l master Solvit lit
lnte Fixed at Last.
ui'ii in AiiHitjuei (lie rjlHlii;
had nothing to say except to ejecufnte.
New Obleanu, Dec. 17. Capt. William) "Let 'er go," as he smiled at the crowd.
ueiiH viui'
I'robably m
has fixed the date of the
Texas,
8.
as
Cold
November
fight for Wednesday night, April 6.
Gbeat Falls, Mont., Dec. 17. W.
Win. Wulther, the miFsing quartermasCleveland Denies It.
Gould Smith, a Fort Benton stockman,
New Yobk, Deo. 17. Mr. Cleveland as- started on his
ter sergeant from Fort Marcy, was scon
a
to
attend
Repubserts there is no troth in the report that lican committee way
at Burton and by W. S. Guldswcrlhy, night ticke t clerk
he has offered Hill the secretary of state-shi- was found frozen meeting
about forty miles from at the A., T. fc S. F. depot in Albuquerhere.
que, on Saturday nieht last. Golds-worth1'rand on the Contemn.
Rather Severe.
formerly resided hero 1111O knows
New Yoek, Deo, 17. Yesterday U. 8.
City of Mexico, Dec. 17. The press Walther well. Wnlther, according to tho
Commissioner Shields heard the case of here publishes a story to the effect that Albuquerque Times at hand this
morning,
Wallace Ogden, accused of fraudulent Chief of Police Leon, of San Jose, Guate- - stated to Mr.
Goldsworthy that he had
was
custom
the
house.
in
He
practices
mala, recently arrested Sonera Nigara, becn mMinleJi nfl ,0!limiBl)1,rv
held in heavy bonds.
while that lady was on her way to Salva-- :
1 1
t ia
M,; G()klfl.
,ne
dor, and conducted her to Guatemala City,
ll()(,9
ort
n,m,mUt ,,, nmo ()f
WbatWaaltt
where she was beaten with rods in the
the f(,t lllt.tioneil. wither purchased
Sobahtom, Pa., Deo. 17. The North plaza. It appears that the unfortunate
Uckl,t f)f K1 Pnso ,lm,
street mills, Scanton, Fa., closed Just woman supported the cause of Salvador
,,, cf so
,., hc claimed to have
I.AB VEOAS LOCALS.
after the election, but the general manuusmess witn noioro train tune, promisSkating parties nro all the go.
not
to
return later in theovcuine;. lie did
Cleveland's election
ager says it was
ing
With liuna.
Mrs. M. S. Hart, ia qaito sick, with fenot return, however, tlioujrh it is likely lie
that did it.
Horton, Kas., Dec. 16. By
ver.
boarded tho train for El l'nso.
office
a
the
on
there
closed
will
not
be
Home Again.
From this it Itnnenrs Hint Walther is
A
great snow storm struck Lis Vegas
over the country laboring
London, Deo. 17. The American dele- Rock Island system in the state, and new W0nderin
yesterday.
under
thn
1
hallucination
Powhat-at
his
have
that
been installed
long
gates to the monetary conference will take operators
There
has actually in tho seems to bo a great want of girls
tan, Ramon, Troy, Snbetha and Marion, looked for promotion
passage, December 21, on tho steamer At
city to do general housework.
to
In
come
him.
the
the
Sabetha
of
(lie
and
Powhattan
light
Troy,
"Lahn" for New York. The heroes will
Clias. 1), Kubers, who has beeui em-- ;
operators were sworn in as speciul deputy above facts, his friends here now think
not receive an ovation.
sheriffs atad supplied with Winchesters, that he is suffering from some, excessive ployed ns i a salesman by the Singer - Sew- r..r
ana a guard is stationed at eucn omce, mental strain. Col. Pearson, Lieut. Plum ill" Maeli no nnoi mm iv in thij ..it.Forced Out of the l iilon.
and will be kept on duty as long as there mer and others about the post hold ! j several months, skipped out on Sunday
Fittsbubo, Pa., Deo. 17. The conduc- is a
he
to interfere with the new this opinion nlso. Uultlier is a very morning, niter Dealing everybody
tors on the Panhandle have almost bodily men. disposition
nervous man and was at times (lightly. could, even his employers. Tho young
Ho has long suffered from n chronic culprit has been caugh in Trinidu'd and
withdrawn from the order of railway conInternational Comity.
ductors. It is a case of lose your job or
stomach trnublo and was once in tlin will be brought back to this city.
Labedo, Texas, Dec. 10. Lieut. Hedi-ken'- s hospital for blindness, his
leave the order.
eye sight havV. I".
C, K. Convention.
command has been ordered at once ing suddenly failed
because of tins
A convention of all tho
Young People's
A Uood Precedent.
to San Ignacio to investigate the alleged stomach affection. The Fort Marcy auLondon, Dec. 17. The manager, direc- capture of Mexican soldiers. A local thorities this afternoon sent telegi'Kins to Societies of Christian Endeavor in the
tors and auditors of the Melbourne Mer- Spanish paper claims that at a ball held many Texas points in hopes of locating territory is announced to bo held in Bantho unfortunate man.
tu Fe on Friday, the With of Decembtr.
cantile bank, of Australia, are to be in- at San Ignacio to which the Mexican
The meelings will take place in the I'res
dicted for felony by advice of the re- officers and soldiers were invited, bad
A
bylerian church and will occupy tho en- ceiver for issuing fraudulent
balance blood broke out.
fight ensued, and the
Cerrillos Water riant.
tire day. As theso societies are connecAmerican ranchers crossed tho river,
sheets.
A
force
at
of
men
are
work
good
laying ted with different religious denominii-jtions- ,
whipped the troops, captured some pris' The
oners and brought them to this side, and the mains for the Cerrillos water service,
much interest is being taken in
Grange and Silver.
and from thirty to forty
Spbinofield, 111., Deo. 17. The State held them for disturbing the peace at the and before another week's paper is out. this meeting,
to
dance.
Lieut. Hediken is ordored
tho north side will all he supplied with delegates are expected to attend.
Grange, in session here, has passed a reso- release them if so.
water in the houses. Tho company will
Worthies Checks.
lution requesting the recall of the delehave a public hydrant nt which water can
A man claiming to be John Miller, of
A Democratic Move.
gates to the monetary conference, debe
for
stock
the
month
had,
purposes, by
manding free silver, a graduated income
El Pr.so. has been running a big bluff on
Indianafolis, Ind., Dec. 17. Tho Natax and the passage of the Hatch anti-optio- n tional Brotherhood of Soldiers has been or year, at reasonable rates. For the
present three lire plugs will be put in for Doming merchants and citizens. Ho en- bill.
this portion of the town, ami an e.'fort gaged in big schemes of
It takes in both
incorporated.
improvement,
and
soldiers of Demo- will be made nt once to purchase a hose hired men, and then cashed several checks
In llemoriam.
cart
500
cratic
and
of
hose
faith.
Three
feet
use
of
the
for
fires,
iu
of
considerable
Dec.
17.
amount
drawn
incorporators
Amksbuby, Mass.,
Impressive are
by S. 11.
Hustler.
and two
Freudenthal on F.l Paso banks. Tho
in memservices will be held here y
all
well
citizens.
known
Albert
soldiers,
checks were protested and it is needless
ory of the poet, John G. Whittier. It will Thayer, Union; George F. Miller and 8.
to say Mr. Miller is among the missing,
TKItlCITOKI l. Til'S.
be attended by prominent literary people W. Bunting, Confederate, are' the leading
from all parts of the country, and the spirits. Its motto is "The Wrar is Over."
Xciv .llcxieo Uolidu) Kntc.
oration of the occasion will be delivered It is designed to be educational
DEM I NCI DOTIi.
Tickets will be sold between any points '
along
S. Senator J. W. Patterson, Democratio and
by the Ex-U- .
lines
and
to
Now
in
Mexico or on tho Ilio Grande
Foot pads are holding up citizens tory
patriotio
of New Hampshire.
counteract the influence of the G. A. I!., frequently
division within a distance limit of 200
on the public streets.
if that body goes into politics.
nt
a rate of one lowest first-clas- s
miles,
Col. J. W. Fleming, of Silver City,
Kansas at the fair.
fare for fie round trip.
MeiiHallon.
passed through en route for Phccuix, A.
France's
of.
who
CnicAOO, Deo.
Tickets will be solo December 24tU it
Dyche,
Pabis, Deo. 17. M. Charles Aime Marie T., where he is interested iu several largo 2",th. L'Oth :)lst &
Jany. 1st & 2nd, limited
prepared the Kansas exhibit of stuffed
M. Marius Elenne Fon- enterprises.
and
for
return on Jnny. Ilrd
DeLesseps
animals, has delivered five car loads of
The
schedulo
of
Fe
both
ami
Santa
Tickets will bo be endorsed "Con- y
have been ar- Southern Pacific
them at the World's fair. The work of taine and M.
Railroad compares has tinuous
rested by direction of the minister of
pnscnge in each direction." Kx-- !
a minor part in the arrival of trains
installing the exhibit will begin at once.
played
tickets will not be sold where the
M.
eursion
A panorama of wild hunting
Boirgoise, for their alleged hero lately. All trains have been lute for
scenes will justice,
round
connection
the
with
Panama
trip cannot be made within tne
alleged
be presented in connection with the exseveral days past.
W. M. Smith
ilimils.
hibit under the direction of Prof. Dyche. fraud. M. Henry Louis Cotta, for whom
of
the
firm
of Huss
George Townsend,
an order of arrest was also issued, has
Ticket Agent.
& Townsend, contractors of the Deming-Mexic- o
y
tied to Vienna.
is charged
A Very Hick Man.
railroad south, has arrived here,
with having accepted a bribe as a memWashington, Dec. 17. Inquiry at Mr. ber of the chamber of deputies.
The and is now investigating the arrangeBlaine's residence elicits the response charges against the officers of the com- ments for the early resumption of work.
COayH A CU!?IEA A BOX '
that Mr. Blaine's condition is about the pany, on which summonses were pre- Mr. Townsend is thoroughly confident
same. From another source it is learned viously served, and on which they have that the road will be built, ami that nt
that his condition is less favorable than now been arrested, are that they offered once.
it was yesterday- - Although there is no and gave bribes.
The stago which runs from Florida
station up to Cook's Peak mining camp
danger apparently, of an immediate fatal
(Tastc-ess-Effectual.- )
termination of his illness, there is no
became uncontrollnble owing to the fail-- j
tj
doubt that Mr. Blaine is a very sick man
HUH ALL
ure of the brakes to act properly w hile
ARMYOKDE1IS,
excites
the
and his present condition
the descent of a steep grade was being
made. The horses took fright and ran a
grovest fear.
i
Corp. William 8. Williams, troop K, 1st considerable distance, when
DISORDERS,
I
tho team up-- !
t
Such as Sick Headache,
cavalry, is granted a furlough until March set. One of the horses wns
Popular Lectures.
instantly
j
181)3.
13,
A.
New Yobk, pec. 17. Gen. Francis
Weak Stomach,
killed and nil were severely bruised anil
g
A
$
at
of
the
Fort
cut. The stnge wns badly 'broken. The
hospital corps
private
Walker, president of the American in
Impaired Digestion,
will proceed for temporary duty driver was thrown to the ground by the
stitute of technology, begins a course of Bayard
I
Constipation,
to Fort Huachuca, Arizona,
concussion and sustained a f met tiro of the j
lectures in this city
His subject
1
t
Liver Complaint,
collar bone, besides cuts and bruises,
Mr. P. J. Sullivan, of the quarterwill be "The Restriction of Immigration."
t
master's department is detailed from Los Several passengers, anticipating trouble,
and Female Ailments.
On January 7 he delivers the second lecture in the series on "Socialism." On Angeles, to San Pedro, Cal., as a lumber had left the stage and walked down the J Covaredcith aTaite'.KS & Sslnbb Ccatlij.
thus
grade,
escaping injury.
I r f all dru;reiEi- - Price 25 cents a bo.r. i
January 21 his subject will be "Tbe Causes inspector.
S
New Y,rk Ilrrmt
The weather for tho past few days has
f'nnal St.
of Poverty," and on February 4 he will
(f
Special orders discharging
George
close the series with a leoture on "The Cumboy, Co. G. 21th infantry, and Edward been as cold as ever known in tho history
R. O'Brien company B, loth infantry are of this section.
Laborer and His Employer."
In the mountains snow
has fallen to the depth of several inches,
revoked.
,
and
the
stretch
of country between tho
A Church F.vent.
Recruits Vincent Mursseter and Ed
New Obleans, Deo. 17. At 8 o'clock ward B. Haynes, will proceed from Los Sapello and Georgetown affords as (in
as
one
could desire were the
sleighing
to
Fort Marcy and one to
afternoon the new St. Jo- Angeles, one
Snow even went
sleighs only obtainable.
Whipple Barracks.
next
to
cathethe
Catholio
so
chnrch,
to
far
as
fall
on the plains this mornseph's
D.al.r la Import. d and Doma.tl.
Jeremiah Crab, private, Co. C, 21th indral in New York the largest structure of
an
event
which
occurs
about once a
ing,
its kind in America, will be formally fantry, is detailed from Fort Huachuca to year, Several of tho old timers are free
dedicated. It is expected that his emi- the boundary commission and will report to express the opinion that tho existing
nence Cardinal Gibbons will be present to 2d Lieut. J. R. Seyburn, 21th infantry, cold snap brats anything in their ex-- 1
and will preach. There will also be pres- a. a. q. m., for duty as blacksmith.
perience.
ent Archbishops Janssens, of New Orleans ;
By special orders 181, Lieut. Sterling P.
SOCOBRO BIFXINOS.
Elder, of Cincinnati, and Feehan, of Adams, 1st cavalry, is specially appointed
A grand
Chicago. Of bishops there will be in at- a. a. q. m. and assigned to duty of supermasquerade ball was given at
tendance Heslin, of Natchez; O'Sullivan, intending the disinterment and shipment the opera house Thursday night.
of Mobile, and Fitzgerald, of Little Rock, to the Presidio, Cal., of the remains of
Julian J. Trnjillo received a dispatch
and in addition to the above the clergy deceased officers and men interred nt that his brother, living nt Belen,
wns a.ath Ilea er Plata.
of the city have been invited and will Tubaa and Old Camp Grant, A. T., for quite severely cut with a knife. .
which special instructions will be furparticipate.
The heavy snow fall in the mountains
nished, upon receipt of which Lieut.
Crack MhotM.
Adams will proceed to the points of duty during the past few days means many a
to the ranch owners next year.
dollar
Kansas City, Dec. 17. This is the day indicated.
The members of the Masonic lodgo
set for the first of the great matches be'
gave one of their grand banquets on
tween E. D. Fulford, the champion
Bids for Legislative Printing.
H.
Tuesday evening which was greatly enNew
of
Office
Mexico.
marksman of America, and J. A. R.
the
of
Territory
.
joyed by all present.
Elliott, of Kansas City, who until last year secretary, Santa Fe, Deo. 9, 1882. Bids in
The
on the Socorro grant
held that honor. The agreement signed duplicate, accompanied by a bond in the outside people living
of the four lssz!" limits should
between the two men call for a match at sum of $500, for printing bills, and the
1
a
move un them (we mean the small
100 live birds per. man and for $200 a laws and journals, in book form, of the get
ho'.uors) and file with the surveyor gen
side, with an addition of $200 a side, for 80th legislative assembly of New Mexico, eral
of New Mexico a claim for their
the best three ont of five, or for a total of will be received at this office t'U 11
This must ho done before
The matches are to occur as fol- o'clock, December 23, 1892, at which time property.
$2,100.
3
at Indiana- they will be opened in the presence of Maroh next.
lows: At Kansas City,
United States court is now in session
polis, Deo. 19; at Pittsburg, Deo. 22; at bidders.
Specification may be seen at the office in thiB city with Judge Freeman on the
Williamsport, Pa., Deo. 21; at Harrisburg,
benoh, and Col. A. J. Fountain as prose8. Alexandeb,
MEI'S FURNISHER.
place Deo. 26. The match here will take of this paper.
at Exposition park and will be under the
Secretary of New Mexico. cuting attorney. Business is being diswith
With
All
patched
the
local
club.
great
of
rapidity.
the
every
gun
auspices
term of the court Judge Freeman is adgreat marksmen of the oountry are ex
The excellent quality of tobaoco in the
ding to his previously well earned lau- CUthtnr mud fedtrU 2fd to Ordar.
pected to attend and the winner will be "Silver State"
to
rels as an honest, painstaking and upthem
commends
cigars
L.
John
Brewer
both
and
In Fnncta U
Suit Ft I. M.
challenged by
all smokers.
right j adge.
Dr. W. F. Carver.

Tns
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ALBL'qrEBQrE ATOMS.

are
many" Albuquerquonns
pulling out for the Arizona gold placera
on tho San Juan river.
Nearly every firm iu Albuquerquo will
be represented iu the big Christinas edition of the Citizen.
The foundation for the new O ld Fellows hall on south Second streot is completed.
Dr.rearco, who is attending Page Otero,
reports his patient getting along nicely. He is suffering with fever, but will
be all right in a few days.
With n complete modern irrigation
system, tho Hio Grande vnllov in this
county will sustain a population of 1
000 farmers and fruit growers.
Misses Mabel Stevens and Maggie Lee,
who teach the New West mission school
at the ncademv. are roioieimr over tho
advent of a beautiful Christmas box .'or
their Mexican scholars sent by the Ct.a- gregatioual church of Oak Park, III.
A

-
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editor
l.etier p. itaiuiu to buhiu'.hoa u be
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NswMRXlt.0
ta;ita Ke, New Mexico
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17.
Why, of course tht) Kepubiicniis will
organize the legislative council to suit
themselves. That's the way Kepubliciuis
usually transact business.
tiro nil at

The Democratic politicians
sea os to the plans of the president-elec- t,
fellows are
and the
particularly off their liearinjrs.

A
Yes; that's rijjlit. Itetnove the pitches.
Send thern to Niw Entilrtnd where their
interests can be properly looked after liy
Indian nights tir.socintion.
the

New

Delegate JoseI'H lias supplied
Mexico's statehood enemies with a very
handy club to hummer New Mexico with.
He talked just enough to do all tho harm
possible.
legislative assemlaw.
bly decides to do with the poll tax
it should by all means elucidate the
act with reference to specifyin;: some
exact period at which voters shall pay
their poll tax. As it now stands tho law
is very indefinite and a source of constant annoyance to lite people. It is a
Democratic creation and we call on thern
to take the initiative in rijjhtinit it.
WniTEVEB the With

According to the 11th census bulletin
on mining industries
just issued, the
commercial ratio of silver to gold for
each year from 1IW7 to 1SS0 is as follows:
It is given as H.91 in 1G!7, and lo.Dl' in
1873. Between those dates it fell to or
below the latter point as follows: In
1815, 15.i)2: in 1st:!, lfl.Wl, in ISM, l..!:t;
in 1821, 15.r; iiilSIS, 10.25; in 1SI2,U5.11;
in 1809, 15.0B, and in 1S08, 1C.0S. The
ratio fell to 1.1.05 in 171)0, and has never
ince reached 15. It went to its highest
point, H.H in i700. After 1877, the ratio
inevitably sank lower and lower each
year until it was os lew as 22.09 in 1889.
PROGRESS.

During the month of

August, 1889, an

interesting test was conducted by the
mvy department ot tho Annapolis prov-

A number of specimen test
ing grounds.
plates were purchased from the Otnnel
and the Creusot armor plato companies
an leach subjected to the fire of a six
inh modern American cannon. The English or Cannel plate on the fourth shot
was splintered into atoms, not an inch
remaining on the backing. The French
plate was pierced by our shot but not
shattered. On March 4. 1889, thern wore
only three modern American war vessels
As n result of that exin commission.
periment nineteen war ships have been
added to our ileet armored with a plate
capable of resisting o projectile from an
American eight inch gun, which has
tho highest penetration and propulsion of any arm now in the world,
These nineteen vessels are armed with
168 of these modern cannons, ranging in
calibre from thirteen to four inches. In
a fight with England, for instance, tin
rapid fire of our four inch guns would be
square
expected to demolish thirty-si- x
feet of her armor in less than a mtnute,
while our Harvey plate is actually tested
to turn an American eight inch shell, the
best in the world. In the matter of armor,
guns and projectiles we lend the world.
Eighteen ships are now constructing
"uWch will give us a fleet of thirty vessels,
-if
float, thanks to a liepublican
as fine-

..

t

In nitons'.'rmis.-MiH'.writ's ("HPpr.y
l'ECTOK.VL j:t
junjjit tu iii't Jhitl sum to
euro. A tJuMi1 tukiMi on tin' fust syiMpttiiia
of Croup or Jiroiicl.it Is, chucks fuithiT ingress of thusi' uumpi.-tiii;It .suftvjis tl.o
phk'trm, sooilios ilio fUl.um'il iiteml.rune,
and induces sleep. A n remedy
folds,
conghs, loss of vyir?, I:t )jr:p:e. pneumonia,
anU even coni:!!)'-;1.,;;- .
u trly
in
s,

the second of anthracite coal and one of
the largest producers of lead.
THEY

2'
1

ARE

DESPERATE.

the Democratic senators are
holding frequent caucusses and conniving in every manner possible to get away
with a few western senatorships in hopes
of providing the unwashed with a majority in the senate of the 63d congress, the
Republicans are in nowise idle, and, having everything in their favor on the face
of the returns, they will not be at all
backward in standing up for their rights.
It is a piece of the greatest presumption
on the part of the Democracy to under'
take to dictate to western states in whose
legislatures Republicans ore in the majority as to how they shall cast their Tote for
U. S. senators.
The Democrats are des
perale, to bo sure; they see their control
of the next senate fading from sight
aike a dissolving
view, and they will not
hesitate to steal or buy on every hand
But a very shrewd set of western Repub
licans as well as those at the east are now
on guard in Nebraska, Wyoming, North
Dakota and elsewhere For instanie, why
should the Democrats hope to secure a U
S. senator from Nebraska, when there are
but four Dtmocrnts in the legislature of
that state?
So also in Kansas, they are largely in
the minority, there- being but seventeen
Democrats in the Kansas assembly. In
North Dakota tho Republicans have a
majority of nine on joint ballot, and in
Wyoming five. In Montana the two old
part ies are about even, with the Popu
lists holding the balance of power, while
in California a similar condition exists.
Therefore the Republicans have decidedly
the best of it, and they will spare no
pains to see that no fraud is indulged in
by the hungry Democrats.

otit

AT HAND

HUBSCRIPTIOH

OP

NAVAL

forced home the other

day. may. however, modify existing con- tiil iei.s.
New .Mexico figures in the bulletin as
tho for.vth largest
producer of copper,
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l as
Ayer's Cherry t'eet
pruv.'i! its;' If a
very efhVlent remedy for eel. is. e. ul: ,,
tho Virions tusonh'rs of ti e N:roM.
lum:s."-- A.
V. Ilartlett, 1'lttsIieM, N. 11.
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am assured in it its use lias
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Saved
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Life

Ely

hundred i. I tin.
ly "I takin: KtU t
Is In small and frequent, doses."
T. M.
Matthews. 1'. M., Slieiniiip, Ohio.
wire
suffered
(rem i e.lit; nuthhtti
"My
helped her hut Ayr's Cherry recti ral wbli li
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The AffffreNHiTs Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
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THE
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MASSES,

Founded Deoember 1st, 1887.

How to lie Healthy and Happy.

Don't work 805 days in the year. Get
uit into the sunshine. Take a vacation
nee in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,

buy an excursion ticket ot once, via Santa
l'e route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Hot Baths, burro
Montezuma hotel.
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet,
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A, A. T.
i. F. E. It., Topeka Kansas.

18!): J.

Circulation over 125.000 Copies

DAISY,
The Press Is a National Newspaper.

and
Cheap news, vulgar sensations
trash find no place in the columns of
THE PRESS.
THE PRESS has the brightest Editor
ial page in New York. It sparkles with
points.
THE PRESS SUNDAY EDITION is a
splendid Sunday paper, covering every
current topic of interest.
THE PRESS WEEKLY EDITION contains all the good things of the Daily and
Sunday editions,
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near

HAEPERS PERIODICALS,
I'er 1'enr:
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
$4 00
4 00
.WIPER'S WEEKLY
4 00
IIAIU'EICS BAZAR
2 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.

Living

i

MEDIUM

All

Age

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

LIVNG WRITERS

Intitry.

1A

rrniure, Travels,

AND FINDINGS.
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Celebeited Engush Rehedt

SENT

&ENVER.

TO ANY A0DRES8.

CorTijilete

Order

Mall

LYON to&leaHEALY,
Stata St., Chicapn.

m

h

Exeroisei

Banrti

una

or

urum

.1

every arlieie
Drum t'orM.

wjor

mtiet,

By

J'JaEE

Department-Samp-

betwin Katee mi Springer one
fort!ieirrigtionolthepraWtndv!l?
of Urirt Irriatioff canals havs ben built, or are io
course of construction, with water for 75,000 Miwa of Hn. These landf
with perpetual water rights wiU he anldeksajpajid on ttw M terms oi ten
aiiiDunl payments, witn 7 per cent jintsreer.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 avcres of land for sale,
mainW of atcricnltnial lands.

'

consisting
The climate is unsurpassed, sad alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abmriance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad croai this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinx to Tiew the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will hare a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

e

--

For rail particulars appiy to

He

Co.

RATON.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
HAX FROST,
ATTOBNIT

SEND

ALWAYS

YOUR

ORDERS

J. Jay Joslin

AT

LAW, OSUtS

MexlOO.

S

D

e yd

a

&

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Mama

re,

Horner 16th and Curtis Sis., Denver, Colo.

u

to

Block.

Santa Fe, New Mezlos.

BESI1Y

A,.

OIBoe

WALIK,

ec

S

a. E

COLLE

Attorney Mid Connielor at Law, Silver Citr,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to oar oaie. Practice In all
the court ol the territory.

ffllTM

OF

a

m o ?

It has
I

. A. FISKE,
KKV TO Tlia ABOVS.
Attorney and Coanselor at Law, P. O. Box
First train leaves Santa Fe at 6:15 p. m.,
"t." Sane Fe, N. M practlcea In aapreme aud
with
No, 8 wet-- t bound, returulug at 7:2Ci
all district eoarts ot New Mexico. Special at. p.m.
teutlon given to mining and Spanish and Mea
Second train lavrs Snnta Fe at 9:05 p. m.,
loan land grsnt litigation.
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns at
11:40 p. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at
p. m., online, ta with No. west bound, leturulug at 1:85
T. B. Catron
W. E. Cooui.
a. m.
OATRON
I'OOMS.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fc at 7:40 a m.,
Attorneys st law and solicitors In chancery
with Ho. 4 east bound, returning atU'SS
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice In all the courts ol the a. m.
Nob. 1 and 2 are the Northern Califorulaaud
texritory.
El Paso trains.
Noa. Sand tare the Southern California train.

GEO. BILL HOWARD,

Attorney and Coat aellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated v 1th Jeffries 4 Gsrle, 117 F at.,
N. W., Washington,
li, U. Special attention
given to busineui before tbe land court, the
general land otlice, court of piivsre land claims,
the court ol claims and the supreme court ot the
United ntates. Habla Caatellauo y dara ateuclon
especial a cuestiuuesde n.etcedet y reclamos.

WILLIAM WHITE.
V. S, Peputy Smveyorsnd U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations irsde upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative t Spanish and Mexican
laud grauts. Ottice in county court house, Santa Fe, N, M.

FE SOUTHERN

SANTA

S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

MANLET,

DBITTIST. i

it contaiiiH ilhiNlratio. h and prices of tliounands uf
Over C. M. Cremera nrn star.
. to 1ft, and St)
OFFICEHOCnH
arilclt'B.

twelve Professors and Instructors.

Science and Agriculture.
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.. "
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7 20 " .... "
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Surinom
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8niiiH
Pueblo

"
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St.

Chicago.

J.

nuilf

I

A

Classical

TWENTY-FIV- E

from

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

THOSVIAS A. GOODWIN,

Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

I

N.

Chicago

7'3LiLE!"2'!

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

Sclentlflfr

Address

half million acres. A climate equal In every respoct, and inperlor In some respects, to that of Southern California.

With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blUcards, no fogs, no C7Cton
mlc dlaeautoes " P'lrln Uxeg, bo anake. no aunstrokee-,
" foi map. and ilJuatfatsd psvniphlaU glvlna; fol) Dartioular.

and

2oam

II1NTON,

Remedies.

4

0 '
7:30 "
firm "
1:2 p m
b:4u a m

premnttire flrvliiifi ol
manly jkiwoib, exhiniKLliig
drntof and all tho train of
tumrrrom lnaiHcro
tion, exoets.overtftiatlon, errora (if youth, or any oauee
oulcsflT undue Jianftiltr riitfd hv
UC DlIT k The King ol Book and purtKmlnrs free,
I

2 Mechanical Engineering.

opens Ana;.
Wl.
tur, Nov. J8H; Npring, March H. Entrance fee 3 each year. Taitlon aaA
Teat liooks Free. Plenty of boarding at about till par montk.

.10:40

ConsuItliKf Irrigation expert. 1215 L"St. NW.,
Washington, D. U. Author of ;overi mciit
IrrlRatl ti, e'c. for ihhh, '8i, 'yo, 'l)lf Mtt.
and organizer uf U. 8. frrigritio'i in
qulry and artesian aud undeiflow in vest lira
pUK'netr (imd Du) U. ti. gtf .logK
ical mrvey. Euie, rises exrimim-portti
made on water supply, climatology, soil,
ere. faxes in U. S. geu rnl laud oulfe
attended to, tSettltmeutt promoted. Colonies
organised.

SUFFERERS

choice of (oar c

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a first class
PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara us and macliluiry. Throe terms each year Autumn
81 J

R. R

....
....

oflVrs

SCHOOL.

Alamos,... Ar...,
6:3(lpm
"
"
,

It

Civil Engineering.

Time Table Xo. SO.
!EflVcUvo Ocr. 17. im.

RICHARD

D. W.

HT1

Good Schools, Churches,

TcleicrupU

825.00

The Lanfl of SunsMne.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoatlonal Institution In New Mezloo.

of

Irrlg&Vi

AND PLEASURE

.igi.eS

BDL.T
FRUIT
as the Finest System Irrigating Canals
Water enonfh to

ii

T. F. CONWAY,

THE GREAT

Lsuula.

HEALTH

L " T,ok .",.!"! ""e KVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Writs to O. T. NICHOLSON.
Gen
Aicbi.n, Topek. A Hsnta Fe R. RTopeka Karlsasi
a cop of a K''n',ri,',rI"?',l,TI('ker Arrent,
b chure, entitled "TH B LAND OP HDNSHLwfi
Aeatest A geut ul ban a Fo Route will quota tioket rata a
aspUcatioa.

h

S

j

i

Catron

Attorney at Law. Vt (11 praptic In tbe eerfral
cuurta of the territory. rrmut attention given
u all builueas lutruated ts bis cue. OlUce iu
Catron Bli.ck.

THE PECOS

of Choice Farming nn3 Fruit
300,000 acrp.
Facilities, Good 8ocity. Lauds lor sale at

)RY. COOL AIR.

-

EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,

Of course

youbuybolldaypres"
em.
N nl for nur holiday poods
-

roHt. Mjrr.

OKO. W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collectloni and searchtitlea
a
ing
specialty.

ri, 8. SLAYTON, D D

MILLINERY, CARPETS,

It.

Office

TO

Son,

New Hoxioo.

Z

C

RALPH B. TWITCHELI.,

ttomey st Law.

MOSTEZIJM'

This msulflcent Wayside Inn is located In the Rocky If
oantains, 7,000 feet abore sea
wvei, on ids sania r e Koata.
MODERN
HOTKL.
CONCTlNT hiinquinp
t
YOU SHOULD VISIT
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.

4)

W D

ft, NW

r

as

Las Vegai Hot Springer

'lnrk

les

ATiafAerion quarantekd.

DRV GOODS,

Will 1UI( I'rM their newly cnlarKitl
Catalogue of Bnd lni.tr umsnt, Uni
forms ana juinieniit, uu rtne

Santa Fe, N. II.

-

Mindred miles

Restored

and

SEND FOR OUR HEW CATALOGUE,

(OCULIAT)

143

ItiQuaMtv at'd Quantity

i

bv any other puhlieaii n in the country.
In tho coming year T11K LlVlN(i AGE will
continue nt ne

SgDItlMhli:

JA0OB8OK BUILDUP,

0. Box

P.

Thound

double eo umu oriuvo aw of ruudlug nutter
if a unaas
y tirly funniug four volumes;
of ma tur

ton via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
ISERV1A.
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connecIt is sold on a positive
tion with the Canadian Pacific, has inguarantee to cure any
form ot nervous pro
augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
trillion or any dinorder
cars between Chicago and Bostqn via
of the genital organs of
Detroit and Montreal.
caused
either
tec,
bv excessive use of
After.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on Before Alcohol
or Opium, or on account
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers Tobacco,
ot you tut ui inaiscrciion or over indulgence etc..
run through to Boston via the Wabash to Dizziness,
Vnkf fulness. Headnche,
Convulsions.
Softening of the Brain, W eak
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport lleutal Depression. Down
FainB, Seminal Wenkncst,
Bearing
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via Memory.
Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhoea,
Hysteria,
the Boston & Maine and Concord & Mon- Luss
oi f'ower and Impotency, which if neglected
mny lead to p renin lure old age and insanity.
treal railroads.
guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes,
Following is a schedule of the rates per forPositively
$5. 00. Bent bv mail on receipt of price. A written)
berth from Chicago; To Detroit, 50 guarantee furninhod with every
$5.00 order received!,
cents; to London, 75 cents) to Gait, 75 io refund the nionpy if a permanent cureia wife
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1; effected.
EUVU MEDICINE GO,, Detroit, Hlcju
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
For sale by A. C, Ireland, jr
Returning, these cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
some in
are
upholstered,
They
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with
matresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car neat
and clean and attend to Hie cpmfort of
the passengers. These cars are patron?
ized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheer
fully made upon requeBt.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent,
C. M. Hikpson, Com, Agent,
1227 Seventeenth 8t, Denver, Colo,

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

IT.""

DEALER IN

AWKKKLY M.H.AZINE ltirlvesmorethaii

Bos-

BYE AND BAR.

GROfFRS Kepp it.

every (U'ptvtment,

Snoily, Quickly

Tourist sleeping car. Chicago to

TB

G. SCHUMANN,

LOT MANHOOD
Permanently

ewt

If YoiA.

remember song

4

ri.

'l'j'tgntrol

Over

AriD

Mcimit'e, I'n itlr-- , Oiliei in, Arts
Fiction inl Tnciry.
"Only the best has ever lil ed its pftffes; the
best thought reii'lorrd in the imres Entfiish.
V(lr ' r unworthv hac eu-- ttpn ared in
theenlumim "f Til K LIVING AUF." The
I'M'tid-lphi- a,
lrtM.
April

38 PARK ROW,
NEW lORK.
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THE PRESS.
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THE Press has no superior in New York

luitrttmni,

BUT

It'll.

Foot

RYU.
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EVE BY H0U5EWJFE WANTS

,,,

The Volumes of the Weekly begin
with tho first Number for January of
each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the Number
current, at the time of receipt of order.
Round Volumes of Harper's Weekly
for three years back, in neat cloth bindor by
ing, will he sent by mail, post-poiexpress, free of expense (provided the
freight does not oxceed $1 per volume)
lor i?7 per volume.
administration.
Cloth Cases, for each volume suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paion receipt of $1 each.
MINING STATISTICS.
Remittances should be made by Post-ofilc- e
The census bulletin on the milling inMoney Order or Draft, to avoid
dustries has just been issued. It treats ehttnee of Joss.
of every phase of mineral wealth and the
Newspapers are not to copy this adver
of the precious tisement without the express order of
monetary relations
& Brothers.
metals. There were $i:o,971,.rl 1 of gold Harper
Address Habper & Bbothebs, New York
last
silver
of
and $158,795,108
produced
year. The United Stjttes senate was the.
Huslness Notice.
second largest producers of gold; of
Frank MiiHterson has opened a cab
of silver the largest. Australia, Russia met shop two doors from the electhe output of gold, tric liibt house, Water street, and
to do
all
is preparetl
kinds
of
of silver. Indeed,
u I : : ; t work.
He is sis', at'ent for
the United Statethat
f
NDiita Fe county of the celebrated Kellou
priced $110,132,000
pructio... This is the neather strip, which lias been sneeesfully
the whole silverErvoli
in several buildings In this city,
opposition to sil-- ., placet!
reai reason of
nit! gives mcli well known references as
the
Dreibund
on
she
uy
eggs
Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
'oppose any project looking toward Sister Victoria, ti. W. Knaebel, Julius H
remonitiation. The sharp reminder of Gerties and E. B. Seward.

and

rice md

1803.

BIET
In

V

OflE

PRESS

magazine. It includes both literatureand
news, and presents with equal force and
felicity the real events of current history
and the imaginative themes of fiction.
On account 'jf its very complete series of
illustrations of the World's fair, it will be
not only the best guide to the great exposition, but also its best souvenir.
Every public event of general interest
in its pages. Its
will he fully illustrated
cotitrihutions being from the best writers
and artists in this country, it willcon-tiuu- e
to excel in literature, news and
illustrations, all other publications of its
class.

lb

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

l'OR NEARLY FIFTY YEARS.

Littell's

W BJY?
Somc beans

w

ijg,-.'.-

1844.

THK MRT

The most remarkable Newspaper Hue
cesis in Sew York.

AN

AMD

ti e nub ctihers expense.
THK IJViN . AiK is imblished weekly at 18a
year, free of posttico.
x
jkw hiiiNi;KiHKus ror tne year
lfilts will be pen' ytnlis the two October issues
THE
containing a powerful utorv by Frank HaTin
Within the reach of all. The Best and editor of the Kortniphlly Review enri'led Profit
ILLUSTRATED.
And Loss, and
o the nnmbets of iK2publlrhed
Cheapest Newspaper in America.
i he
Club
receipt of their subscriptions.
one year, $5.00 after for
Daily and Sunday
best
bom aud foieigu literature.
the
prices
"
It
l'oH!Hi'88fd
six months, 2.50
of THK LIVING AuK and one or
us Ameriea
!!
"
"
lTH'iilhlles, 4
.15 oth rof our viva
one
ill find himself 111 command of tle
8.00 eutacrlher
Daily only, one year
Willi v tii at i !). rn iu. r.v. txiiittiio.
" four months,
"
1.00
Forli).TU THK LIVINCi AUEa d auToneof
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Homkstead No. 8019.
Land OfJick at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Nov. 22, 181)2. S
Notice is hereby given that the follownamed
has
tiled
notice of his
settler
ing
intention to make iinai proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 18SI2,
viz:
Emiterio Baca, for the a i se
tec 2,
n lA ne )4 sec 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon und
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Georgo Wadley, Slarcos Moya, of Glo-rietN. M.; Juan Brito, Richard Gorman, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Anypcrsonwhodesiresto
protest against
the allowni ce of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not ba
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time aud place to
c
tht witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbisom,
Register.
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The Winter Eves.
The brilliant colors have alt departed
That erst gave benuty to hill and grovo.
But the ardent lover is not down hearted,
For there's beauty still by the parlor
stove.,
And pleasant is it to Bee her sitting
With the lovelight in her eye
And the light and shade o'er her fair face
flitting
As the golden hours go by.

a derful euco ess entire iraryV
m thousands ot the worst and
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cases of
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looaorrhoea.

Gleet, anil (Terr one
of the terrible prlrate dU- eases of ihatcbar- -

B

X
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CHESTNUTS.

She What did we do at the farm?

Oh,

the girls hugged the stove, and the men
smoked. He Why didn't the men hug
the girls and let the stove smoke? Life.

Terrible.

"Realiyi my dear," said mnlnma
To her very dear friend, Mr. Call.
"My teeth are in sach bad state
I'm afraid I shall lose them all."
"No, no," said Miss Dottie, aged ten.
Of her mamma the preciousest pet.
"I saw you put them all in the drawer
And I'm quite sure they're there yet."
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When a man leaves our side and goes tc
the other side he is a traitor, and we always
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
felt that there was a subtle something
wrong about him. But when a man leaves
then
the other side and comes over to us,
That pain under the shoulder blado is
he is a man of great moral courage, and w
Mountiii'is oi flJincrnl. Fruitful Ortlinrds and Other Kcsourcg
Take Simmons Liver Regualways felt that he had sterling stuff In dyspepsia.
lator.
Are You Squirming.
him
And Is It psln that Is causing you to squirm'
An old gentleman having a large family
Rheumatism will make an; one wince. Coun
of daughters was asked by a young man ol
A.T THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
et the outset
teract It, as you can
standing for permission to addresth
with Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters, whlcti expel; good
youngest. "1 have no objection to you,"
the rli umatlsm from the blood and promptly
said the father, "but you must take them
The evi as
relieves the tortures that It produce!".
tbey come." So he married the eldest.
dence in Its behalf on this point Is ample and
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
Harper's Bazar.
for Tourist, IdtsI!
conclusive, and embrace the deliberate affirMay How did you come to change the
Like.afl
mallniis of mauv medical oractb-iier- .
find Health Soeksr.
B amiard
the bi'tcrs deserves a day for your wedding? Helen Oh, then
persistent trial, wmen u u receives, me nap-il- t is to be a big game of football that day
st and moot ihoroueh result.mav be court'
TlHRITOniAI. DriAKD OF Eni'CATI'Vl,
In
F- -t
Great altitudes fnrnish a gymnasium
malarial, kuluev and and Paul couldn't get away. Chicago
deurly utlclpated.
Governor. I, Bradford Prince, l'nif. Hiram where the
liver complaints, neuralgia. uervousn"s. lmll
ter Ocean.
respiratory organs are compelled
It is a
Elias
8.
g stion and loss of flesh and
to
Amado
Hsdley.
Stover,
be exercised, and, consequently become
ppetl'e
Chaves,
s
"Tommy, can you givo me a sentence in
Prof. P. .'. Schneider,
remeay. uonvaie cence wit r uemore efficient.
and
larger
is
asked
a
which
the
It
'but'
much
facilitated
ailments
is
bulta lug
by
conjunction?"
Amado Cbavet
A Ititude, also,
Supt.of Publiclustruction
prevents instead of inducing
teacher. "See the goat butt the boy. 'Butt' USED EVERYWHERE, AMD ENDORSED WHERE
us was the old opinion. This
hemorrhage,
-:- is a conjunction and connects the boy with
These Terrible Little Boys
-- :
fact lias been well established by
EVER USED.
experience
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Failh of St. and observation.
Are you fond of pie? asked a little boy, the goat." Rare Bits.
Tie Host' Popular Glasses in the U.
is
Francis, the capital of New Mexico, trade
1'rul' M W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
Mrs. Fangle I've advertised for a servGlasses are accurately adjusted
addressing a City Hall politician who was
center, sanitarium and Archrpi.ic.npnl see, Weather bureau, says:
ant for a whole week with no result. Mra to all perfect
re of
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite preeyes at the
visiting the family.
"Santa I'e lies in the driest part of tin
Cumso Well, I advertised for a good look
vious to the I5th century. Its name was United States.
F. W. Wiemtqe, Santa Fo.
Not particularly so, was the reply; why ing help lady and had thirty-fou- r
This region is extensive, hut
to seleol
but it wits abandoned changes in form from season to season.
from the first day. Harper's Bazar.
do you ask, my little manf
The
Hotel
before Coronado'a time. The Spanish town Santa Fe is
Ne
always in it, however.
It seems that some evening stars cannot
of Santa Ke was founded in llju."i, it i s t here,
Beoause I thought you must be fond of
THK WATERS OF SANTA FK.
fore
the second oldest Eiini'an settlement
sing together without making each other
it.
H OtSAOEHSNT.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
till extant in the United Stales. In lsol
akb RaruBtusHien.
jealous. Dallas News.
STRICTLY 'HIST CLASS.
came the first venturesome American trader American Health Resort association says:
Why did you think I must be fond of it
TOC BUSTS' HBADUDABTsV
at the other fellow's
Always
treating
the
forerunner
of
line
the
of mcrgreat
"It is worth tiaveling miles to drink of
Papa says if there is a pie anywhere, expense. The physician. Life.
chants
made
who
have
tralliciivcrtheSauta
Buch waters as flow
HELP FOR ALL! Fe trail, world-wid- e
you are sure to have your fingers in it
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
through this deep cut in
Wife Charley, dear, these are graham THERE'S
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
gems that 1 made all alone. Now tell m
or bast ra.
Ill the vegetable vvorld
Always Giving Satisfaction.
city
Fe for domestic
and for irrigation
Brandreth's Pills have always given what you think of them. Charley Anj
nature has s'ored away vBst
The city lies in a charniiti" nonk on the of the fruit farms.purposes
one who tried to eat them could tell they
The water is absolutely'
special accommodations
families alfd
of that which l
west side of the Santa Fe ranire anil is shelsatisfaction.
In fifty years there has were precious stones.
quantities
cold and fresh from the
pure,
Intel
Chicago
melting
bqs parties.
for the honlinj? of all dis- tered from the northern windi bv a .spur of snows above, or
from
in
been no complaint of them. That is Ocean.
trickling
springs
eases There Is nut a
low hills which extend from the mountains tbe mountain side. It is lice from all
lime,
G. W. METLERT Propr
to
for which nature has west as far as the liio Grande.
ix
v
about their life in the United States and
"Jenny, do yon know what a miracle
It lies in the alkali or other ingredients bo
han not a remedy, and those center
injurious
if
is?"
Ma
"Ycs'm.
of the valley at the mouth of a tr.tur-esqu- e to the consumptive patient. very
don't
you
says
marry
millions of persons
have used them
Such water is
who can unlock these
our new parson it will bo a miracle."-Brookl- yn
caa do much for hucanon, the chief entrance M the Pecos a great hoon anywhere and at
time, but
There is no doubt that they have estab
National Park and through which rmis the here, where other features of any
From receipts
Life.
manity
sunshine and
HARD
whicu have bei-- forciuT-atiouRio Santa i
li8hed themselves by merit alone. They
beautiful
mountain
air
combine
to
pure
stream,
produce an ideal
"I find it always best to keep cool!" said
kept in their family having its
a in the Santa Fe
range of climate, it is of special value."
cure rheumatism, dyspepsia, piles, liver the snow. "Exactly," replied the sidethe EEWiNCBRoS.,
mountains. Its elevation is (i.MM feet. Its
of Denver, have compound8TATIB7J.JAI. INFOI1MA1 ION.
complaint, bilionsness, and any disease walk; "1 catch your drift." Washington
ed the famous
populatinn is 7,850. It lias good schools anil
The annual temperature varies hut littk
Star.
churches.
There is an excellent system of
arising from an impure state of blood,
from
year to year. The following tallies tell
water works. The city is lighted with gas
"I was getting measured for a suit ol
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
One or two at night on an empty stomach
and electricity. It has more points of his- the tale:
clothes this mawuing,", said young Mr.
for a week or two, will keep you in good
toric interest than any other place on the
Sissy to his pretty cousin, "and just for a which have no
in the cure of diseases of North American continent.
Land may be TBAB. ANNUAL MEAN.
form and tone up the system. They are joke, y' know, I awBked Snipen if it really the heait. Iuntt8equal
and throat, kidney and livi-TSAB. ANNUAL MEAN.
troubles ncuialffia.
rheumatism,
dyspepsia, purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
til klrd of Rough nnd Flniilitd Lamberi Texas
purely vegetable, absolutely harmless, took nine tailors to make a man. He said ne vous, chronic, private and sexual disease-- . poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity'
at the lowest
it would take more than nine tailors M loss of vigor, s mi nut weakness, syphilis, gleot. will produce more than can be
Market li lee; Windows and lloori. Also OArry ou it PlorU( Transfer Bul- 1S2
and safe to take at any time.
83.1)
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make a man of some people. 1 thought If female complaints and all diseases of the human
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first frsit tree was planted in 'the Santa Fe 1"''
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ture and strength from every important
The annual monthly values willBhow the
The Curiosity Slakor.
center in the land. As Rome in the midAmong the more important public insti- distribution of temperature through the
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
tutions located hete, in spacious and attrac- year.
dle ages contained the palaces of the imNotice for Publication.
tive
modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
portant barons and cardinals, Washing
No.
8795.
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school,
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made before the register and receiver at barracks, St. Michael's
j j
Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia
college, Loretto acadSanta J?e, N. M., on December 19, 1892, emy,
missions
home
industrial
and indigestion.
viz: Alejandro Abeytia for the se
sec. school Presbyterian
From this it will appear that Santa Fe it
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
y, tp iu n, r w e.
institute, New West academy, Catholio relatively warmer iu wilder and cooler in
A New Idea.
He names the following witnesses to cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- Bummer than other places having nearly
New Mexico.
Albuquerque.
"They are going to be married? Why,
prove his continuous residence upon and copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- the same annua! temperature. Compare
between
the
dillcrence
coolest
I didn't know they were engaged."
the
month
the
cultivation of, said land, viz:
gregational churches,
governor's palace,
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J. and the warmest, month for these places.
"Well, yon see there are so many en
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. 1.. Chupelle In Ranla Fe the nionthlv range is IW.H, in
Antonio
Jose
Teodoro
Prudencio,
Rael,
s
that they
and many others, including
gagements broken now-a-dahotel Boston, 4.r.l; Albany, 4!U; Buffalo, 44. S;
Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
accommodations, and several sanitary in- Detroit, 41.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
thought they wouldn't get engaged, just
Any person who desires to protest stitutions- for the benefit of
.
We find that Santa Fe has the
Platte, 62.3:
simply married."
against the allowance of such proof, or
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
who Knows of any substantial reason
Indiana, the summer temperature of northunder the law and the regulations of the
That shortness of breath is dyspepsia
Bants Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
interior department, why such proof acres and a
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
population of 18,010. The prin- temperature
and the winter temperature of central
should not be allowed, will be given an
catare
and
cipal
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
occupations
min'ng, sheep
Seldom Falls.
Heavy Body (the dangerous Texan, U opportunity at the above mentioned time tle
raising, truck farming and fruit growing. staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
e
the witnesses
Lawyer How did you know the pris
stranger) Say, I wanter know what's In and place to
favorable summers thata resident of Spring-field- ,
The
soils
are
to
to
of
said
and
offer
evidence
valley
especially adapted
in
claimant,
that box. See? I wanter know.
oner was intoxicated?
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
horticulture and there is ai hand a never
Witness Because he told me six times
annually to Lake Superior.
A. L. Mobbibon,
failing market in the mining camps.
Here is metenlogical data for 1801 as furwithin a quarter of an hour that he liked
In the southern portion of the county nisher!
Kegistor.
by the U. S. local weather bureau:
mining forms the principal industry, the Average temperature
to see a man who conld take a drink when
47.3
Proclamation.
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron', cop- Average relative humidity
he felt like it and then leave it alone.
61.3
per and gold, in veins as well as iu the form Average velocity of wind, miles per
Omci or Boabd or Co. Combs.
of ulacer trohl. at Cerrillos. Xew PIn.-..Santa Fe County, N. M.
hour
7.3
Don't ruin yonr digestive organs with
(Dolores), Golden and San I'edro being just- Deoember 6, 1892.
10.73
jnt rain fa
ncuueas.
uuieu
1
lur
ujeir
Take Simmons
Au election of the qualified voters of ly
105
Number of cloudles davs
pills and purgatives.
Number of fair days
107
the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
Liver Regulator.
Number of cloudy days
t3
to take place on the second Monday in
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
For tubercular 'diseases the death rate in
January, being the 9tn day of said month, advantages, and its fame as nature's most New Mexico is the lowest in the
He'll Sympathise with Her.
'he
union,
within the several precincts in the said
ratio being as follows: New Knvrlaml, 25;
as a cure for consump
Young Mrs. Henley Poor Mrs. Buriam
county for the purpose of electing one potent healing power
Minnesota, 14; southern stales, 0; New Mexis a widow. Don't you feel very sorry for
justice of the peace and one constable in tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa ico, 3.
bases
each
its
Fe
in
and
future
said
The
Clarence?
great
highest
every
precinct
upon.
county,
her,
DISTANCES,
as prescribed by law. The said election American medical authorities concede the
Eanta Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
Young Mr. Henloy Yes, my dear: very
will be held during the hours prescribed superior advantages ot the cny s location
from
Denver3H8; miles; from Trinidad,
1 miles;
Short linn tn
.;
sorry.
ine requisites 01 a climate
by law in the several precincts at the
KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, T.
216 miles' ,'r,JI"
K5 miles; from
.
V
N
'
Young Mrs. Henley Clarence and her
places hereinafter designated and will be consumption, are. according ynels, eoua'
WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
31V"ile,9;
Pe,I,i'T'
medical
,KK'
testimony, altitude,
conducted by the judges of election
voice trembled ever so slightly will you
San
norm, east and southeast. PULLMAN PAI.AfiR at
otliiy 01 temperature, light and sunshine, Francisco, 1,2X1 miles.
hereinafter designated.
;
be as sorry for me when I'm a widow?
s porous soil. Moreover, if possible.
ING OAKS daily between St. I.onis and
Precinct No. 1, at the house of Delnvino and
Dallas, Fort
of interest.
these must be sought in localities interesting
points
AV
orth and El iaHO; also Marshall and New
Romero Judges of election, Deluvino and
Mr. J. C. Roswell, one of the best known
where variety and
There are some forty various points of
attractive,
A
little
StranRer
Orleans)
Certainly,
certainly.
occjpaRomulo
Pablo
Romero,
Lujan,
and most respected citizens of Brown-wooGallegos.
uon
anu
rne
more
nau.
aa
or
social
less Historic interest in auu about
iiav do
invention of mine. A mere nothing!
vantages
iiiiiiige. soiiti Trains, El Paso to
Preoinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin
re goou.
the ancient citv
Texas, suffered with diarrhoea for lrmn.
First-clas- s
umw.
Paoheoo Judges of election, Manuel RoEquipment.
An eminent tiernian aut Monty says "The
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
a long time and tried many different re
mero y Dominguez, Nicolas Jimenes, RoItitude most favorable to the human organ- - wnere the old Spanish palace tiail been erectHard to Answer.
medies without benefit, nntil ChamberIsm is about 2,000 meters." somewhat mors ed shortly after 1W)5. That ancient structure
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ReA question may look simple and yet mulo Ortega.
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
Precinct No. 8, at the house of Auto. J, Ibso 8,500 feet.
medy was used; that relieved him at once. present great difficulties. "Am I on th
SURE CONNECTION,
was constructed between 1007 and 1716.
road to Scramtownf" asked a lady who Rael Judges of election, Francisco GonFor sale by druggiBts.
The chapel of San Miguel was built bewas making a tour of discovery from het zales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Bomoza, Rafael
tween 1630 and 10BO. In the latter years the
ftr-tle- e
summer homo in a small New England Trujillo.
Share Alike.
that yonr tickets rend Texas and Pacific lutlwst- Indians destroye it. Fully restored in 1710,
Preoinct No. 4, at the house occupied
town.
Husband It is your fault, anyway.
it had previously and after 1603, been the
Garcia
of
election,
She addressed a man who was weeding a by Diego
Judges
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
Wife Nothing of the sort. It is yours.
Canuto Alarid, Francisco Anaya, David
remains the oldest church in use in New
patch of ground near the road.
Husband Well, what's mine is yonrs.
Mexico.
'You be, ma'am," he replied, surveying Baca.
Preoinct No. 5, at the school house
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
her with mild curiosity.
"When your heart is bad, and yonr head
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
Carof
Manuel
election,
Martinez,
"Well, am I half way there?" she asked. Judges
B.
i
bad, and you are bad clean through,
los
El
Romero
past
de
Dios
as
century.
Juan
to
seem
would
Tapis.
that, ma'am, it
Other points of interest to the tourists
what is needed f" asked a Sunday school as "Why,
Precinct No. 6, at the house of Jose
ef 'twould make a diff'rence where yon
are:
The
Historal
tne
Society's
teacher of her class. "I know Ayer's started from." Youth's
rooms;
Padilla Judges of election, Roman
Companion.
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and CASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tea
Sarsaparilla," spoke up a little girl, whose
Manuel Baca y Delgado, Manuel S.
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
mother had recently been restored to
Rael.
Bad His Opinion About It.
church museum at the new cathedral, the
Precinct No. 7, at the office of A. L.
ajajalth by that medioine.
"This is yonr little sister, Tommy," said
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
his father, showing him the baby. "You Kendall Judges of election, Matias Mon-toyGuadalupe with its rare old works of art;
R, H, Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers;
the soldiers' monument, monument to tne
will love her dearly, will you not?"
What They Were t'sed To.
'
Precinct
S.
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the
house
of
No.
at
8,
of course," replied Tommy, in
Mrs. Bingo I don't see what yon asked
theO. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Davis
Pedro
of
cost
the
Pena,
election,
latest
Judges
"but
it'll
arrival,
that young Simpson to take Christmas specting
conducted
Vidal Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodri
hospital,
by the Sisters of Charity,
a good bit to keep her, won't ttf"
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED, j " Scenic Line of the Woild.
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the In-- !
dinner with us for. You might have
I presume so."
guez.
dian
school: Loretto Academy and
training
No.
at
Precinct
the
house
of
known there wasn't room enough for him
9,
a
said
with
Alejan
"Yes,"
Tomn.y,
long drawn
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Itanio-- ;
breath, "and when I asked you tbe other dro Gonzales Judges of election, Benig- at the table.
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian . Mr. G. T. Wilmoro is one of tho oldest inhabit,
THE
ante of HiKblands, Denver, Colo,, whore he has
me a white rabbit you said you no GonzaleB,
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SHOOTING STARS.
The Herald's Boom for Laureate-The New York Herald
Is the first, yon bet,
To start a boom for
A poet laureate.

veil Dead.
Them words are very familiar to onr
readers, as Dot a da; passes without the
report of the sodden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Ileart
Disease." Therefore beware If you have
any of the following symptoms: Short
cream, rain in side, smothering Spells,

Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and liunury Spells. Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
irregular rulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
saved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also
ells the New Heart Cure.

K Fin de tsiecle Era.
Do you believe with Pope
Crammer
that we should "shoot folly as it flies f"
Gilliland Yes; but the difficulty is that
s
folly is too fly to be shot.
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. E. Dalton,
of Lurav, Russell county, Katuas called
at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co.,
Des Moines, to show them his six year
old boy, whose life had been saved by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having
cared him of a very severe attack of
croup. Mr. Dalton is certain that it
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
his praise of the remedy. For sale by
druggists.
A Lullaby.
Bye, Baby Ruthiel
Sleep while you can,
Soon you'll be catching it
From the funny man,
arau to am Oar Duty.
Everybody baa at times failed to do
their duty towards themselves. Hundreds of lady readers suffer from sick bead-ach- e,
nervousness,
sleeplessness and
iroobles. Let them follow the ex--t- o
pie of Mrs. H. Hernechter, Stevens
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and different medicines without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
slsep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. Elisabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
ose of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc. , she as entirely relieved.
Cold by A. 0. Ireland. Trial Bottle free.

The Other Way.
Ferguson Are you going to sue Rnke-l- y
:
tor damages?
Henpeck What forf
j
Ferguson What forf, Why for running
'
off with your wife.
i
Henpeck Great Soott! No. I'm afrad
: he'll sue me.

:

Mr. J. P.Blaize, an extensive real estate
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly
one of the severest attacks of pneumonia while in the northern part of that
state dnring a recent blizzard, 'says the
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occasion to drive several miles dnring the
storm and was so thorougly chilled that
he was unable to get warm, and inside of
an hour after his return he was threatened
with a severe ease of pneumonia or lung
fever. "Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest
drug store and got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, of which he had
often heard, and took a number of large
doses. He says the effect was wonderful
and in a short time he was breathing
quite easily. He kept on taking the medioine and the pelt day was able to come
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his
enrs as simply wonderful. Fer sale by

tlnnjrlsH.
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this
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J. H. Hannan, of Maiden, Mass., is a
mand the viceroys, presidents and pre-tori- regularly issued by the governor, and
v.id am AT. Ban rrauumco i.v i ...u uui.
Vinaudencias, whenever they shall think which was amply sufficient to confer the pleasant guest for the winter at St.
A Maiden paper speaks
fit to appoint a sufficient time for the right of possession of the property upon cent sanitarium.
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him
by
owners ot lands to exhibit before them Vigil and his successors; that possession of a jolly farewell party tendered
& S. F. Railway for all and the ministers of their audience, whom was taken in
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LBtTQCKi'QUE-A.,good faith; that it was held Rev. Father Curran and others.
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poluta east and weit.
MexNew
that
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shall
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time
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of
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purpose
appoint for
they
up
Mrs, E. L. Bartlett,
continuously from
Arizona titles to lauds, estates, huts, cabnllerias, the issuing of this decree of 1751. This ico's most talented ladies, has gone to
rREScnTT JUNCTION Prescott
who after confirming the possession of of itself would create a title by prescrip- Chicago to attend a meeting of the ladies
entral railway, for Fort W hippie and
such as hold the same by virtue of a good tion as against the crown of Spain, and executive bonrd of World's fair commisentitle the holders of tho possession un- sioners of which she is a prominent memARSTOW
rallfnrnlaSonthcrn Railway for I.os
Angeles. Fan fJiego and other southern Calider the original grant to a confirmation ber. Raton Range.
fornia polnta.
of their title by the officials designated
Col. Max. Frost donates the daily Nsw
in the decree of 1754 as a matter of legal Mexican to the public library in this city,
II OJAVE -- Southern Pacific for Son Francisco,
DREADFUL PSORIASIS
Sacramento aud southern California pointy.
right, even if by the terms of that decree, and the ladles of the association desire to
they were required to present evidence of publicly thank him for his generosity.
such
prescriptive right in order to obtain Visitors to the lr'brary will find the New
M'hlt
with
Entire
Covering
Body
Pullman Pa'ace Sleeping Cars
such confirmation.
Mexican on file. Albuquerque Citizen.
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pan Diego aud Ixjb Aiigo es aud Chicago.
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date
of
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My dlRMio (pioriaBin) flrt broke ont on my left
But suppose we should conclude that it will take "place on Monday evening
The Grand Canon of the Co'orado cheek,
tpreading acrots my nose, and almoet covIt run Into my eyei, and the was necessary under the decree of 1754 2Cth inst. Those interested will please
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily ering my face. afraid
I would lose my eyenitfht
impression that
ptiyfliciim wns
b r ached by taMng this line, via
holders of this tract to go before note this as there is an will
u together. It ipread all over my boud, uud my for the
be held next
bprlnRS, and a staice ride thence of hut twenty-threthe governor and make proof of their the above social meeting
Dair an ieu oui, uuin i wui
his canon is the grandest and
miles.
week.
It then
and of their continued
entirely
grant,
original
luoit wonderful of nature's work.
broke out on my arm
aud
M. J. Nagle is preparing a great colin order to obtnin a confirmaBhoulden, until toy arm weia possession,
and long strings of
Stop Off at Flagstaff
Just odh ore. It covered my tion aa provided for in the decree, and lection of wreaths
Aud hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
was
"Mire body, my iacv, bend, that such confirmation
evergreens to be used in decorating the
and houlderi being the worm,
anillcent pine forest of the Han
a full legal title, the various Catholio churches for Christmas.
The white acaba fell constantly to their obtaining
Mountains; or visit the aucieut ruiuaofthe
He makes them up from two varieties of
from my bend, shoulder, and question reenrs, whether the evidence be
would
thicken
the
skin
us
to
Cliff
arms;
is
sufficient
fore
Dwellers.
Cave ?nd
justify the finding cedar, green nnd silver tipped, mixed
and bo red and very Itchy,
with mountain luurel,
was done.
T. R. Oabkl, General ;upt.
and would crack And bleed that such
w a 1)
shell, Gen. Paaa. Agt.
Charles Dennison Dunlop, well known
if scratched. After b pending
Immediately following the issuance of
8. Van Slyck,
of dollnra. I this decree of 1764, another
manv
hundreds
period of here ns the son of the late Bishop Dunlop,
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
was pronounced tncuruble.
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recently led to the altar at Denver a very
heard of the CoricCBA fUnaniEa, and alter using ' J0"
tract is shown to have been held under charming woman in the person of Miss
h n. niTTiri,n
Resolvent. I cnnid hp
issued to Vigil; that this posseB- - Rosemary, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the
title
change; Bnd after 1 had 1taken four bottlea, I
h.id used six bottle of
nlmoBt cured; aud wueo
sion wns characterized by the same good A. C. Conwell, of that city. They have
CuTicUfu Resolvent, one box of CuTicuitA.and
the original tak- gone to housekeeping at 1961 Logan
one cake of Cuticuka Soap, X was cured of the faith that characterized
dreadfuidlscnae from which I bad suffered for five ing possession, go that even after the avenue, Denver.
1 suffered
a
what
cannot
with
I
pen
express
yeara,
of 1751, under the provisions of
Word comes y
that the mother of
before using the Remedies. They nnved my life, and decree
I feel It my duty to recommend them. My hair Is Spanish law, another title by prescrip- L. M. Brown, county surveyor of this
this
of
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restored as good ns ever, and ao U ray eyesight.
in
was
created
tion
ocenpants
county, died at Manchester, N. H., on the
MB- -. liOSA KELLY, Hoc k well City, Iowa.
tract.
8th of this month. Mr. Brown was cal'ed
Therefore, if we art to hold that it was to her bedside on the 1st of November,
necessary under the decree of 1764, for and has been watching and waiting ever
the holders of the title to present theni since. The many friends of Mr. Brown
The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleariM
the blood of all impurities and poisonous elements), for approval and obtain a confirmation,
in Sooorro deeply sympathizejwith him.
BjpTAllHSHID 1871.
and Cuticuaa, tli j great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
the subsequent continuous Socorro Chieftain.
Soap, ao exquisite Bkin Beautitiur, externally (to considering
clear the skin and scalp and lestore the hair), nave possession from that time until Spain reFor
plaza concert by the
cured thousands of casus where the shedding of linquished dominion over the territory,
conies measured a quart dally, the skin cracked,
and considering the general condition of 10th U. 8. infantry band, 2:30 to 8:80 p.
bleeding, burning, and itching almost beyond
the program:
is
the
following
endurance, hair life leas or all gone, suffering terrb
things in the country at thut time, and con- m.,
Murrh Pittslord Farms
ble. V but oilier remedies have made such cures?
sidering these provisions of sections 7 (lv rture itallann in Algizrt
' .Ho slui
and 8, of the regulation of 1751, offering Selection Kr. Mas In F
Bold everywhere. Price, Cutictjba, 80c: Soap,
arrg. Kli'ley
ST-A-BILiEAch
2.jc; Ke solve nt, ai. prepared by tho PoTTaa rewards and portions of the lands to those Waltz Kiykium
Mor.es
Daito and Cuemical Cohpohation, Boston.
who should inform against the land as Oavorte Loving Hearts....
Hadeo
Chnrus The Heavens are Telling
AaTBend for" How to Cure HLIq Diseases' 64
being held without confirmation of title;
Best Stock of Horwi and Car pagus, 60 illustrations, and 133 testimonials.
these matters, as circumstantial evidence,
To prevent the hardening of the subIn Town.
. rtageaj
red , rough, chapped, and
DI A
render the conclusion irresistible that cutaneous tissues of the scalp and the
1 III
oily skin cured by CuTicuoa Boai.
such approval must have been given aud obliteration of the hair follicle, which
Mil Promptly FarolahMl. Don't fall
such confirmation made.
cause baldness, use Hall's Hair Renewer.
rlaltTEIUOUE INDIAN VILLAGE; thru
IT STOPS THE PAIN.
We think a title by prescription pro-cedfcamra aa aha raaad trip. Hpaattl attoutloa
Back ache, kidney patas, weakness,
Give me a "Brown Palace Perfecto," ie
a
and
operates
upon
presumption
heumatiem,
and muscular pains re
a aatlttlaf ttanian aar th eonutry.
as an eonclusive presumption of the ex- the familiar greeting hourly heard by
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AaU-faln
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istence of every fact necessary to trans- oigar dealers.
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son

QVEKT AID FEED

fx.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report
--

.HOLIDAY GC

Call and inspect our elegant assortment of

Powder
ABSQ1MEIX PURE

Decorated Ware.
Queensware
Handsome Piano Lamps.
Carving Sets.
Polished Brass Fire Stands. Velocipedes.

Sotlce to Shareholder.

IfOCSD ABOUT TOWN.

The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the First National bank
Violets for sale at Jos. Elster's.
of Santa Fe for the election of directors
Hon. A. N. Stevenson, of Denver, made will be held at the banking house on
1893, at 3:30 o'clock
a very able and brilliant argument before Tuesday, January 10,
R. J. Falen, Cashier.
m.
the land court yesterday afternoon in the p.
Algodones grant case.
superior Stork-- At Cost.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
Miss Jeffries has leased a room opposite
frames,
the New Mexican office, in the Lamy queensware and glassware, picture
house mouldings, etc Many latest novelblock, and will open her kindergarten ties, away down, for cash, to close out.
there on Tuesday morning next.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gmoo.
Judging from their conversation many exhibit our goods.
tax payers will take an unusually active
Ilolldnj'fl.
hand in electing progressive men to the
Now that the holidays are here, Messrs.
&
Bro. desire to call the atcity counoil at the Bpring election of oity Mondragon
tention of the public io tho fact thut they
officers.
have the largest assortment of unique and
Monday night next is the time for the tasteful
designs in genuine gold and silver
Will
council.
of
the
city
regular meeting
Mexican filigree work to he found iu the
there be another game of biding' out city and just such articles as, will make
the most handsome holiday presents. The
played this time by the
work is all done by native workmen in
Democrats in that bodyf
their own factory1 and their goods are nil
Visitors at Gold's Museum: O. E- - guaranteed.
Call and see them before
A.
Las
J.
Kas.;
Edwards,
Brown, Whiting,
purchasing elsewhere.
Vegas, N. M.; Mrs. C. Vandern, New York;
Furnished rooms for rent. Inquire at
H. E. Kogle, Mrs. John Morell, Trinidad, Mrs.
Herlow's, Water street.
Colo.; Henry Warren, Dave Mastern,
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the ColoPittsburg, Pa.; Joseph A. Stern, Raton,
rado saloon.
N. M.
The New Mexican's weekly Spanish
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
and as
edition was issued at noon
usual, it sold "like hot cakes." The attention of advertisers is called to this
fact. This is by for the best advertising
medium ever offered the business men of
New Mexico.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
churoh
December 18, as fol
lows: Preaching by the pastor at 11 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Topic in the evening:
"The Annunciation."
Sabbath school
at 10 a. m. Visitors and travelers are
IN
welcome to all the services. Seats free.
Marcus Schultz,
At the Exchange:
Santa Cruz; W. J. Dixon, Durango;H.
Delta, Colo.; E. A. Beliirle,
Monte Vista, Colo.; John Brookland,
II
Fred Ford, Colorado; E. Coywood, Texas;
I
J. A, Jones, Raton; J. M. Davis, Albu
querque; W. A. Givens, Las Vegas; Chas.
Wright, San Pedro; W. E. Newberry, San
Pedro.
At the Palace:.-Mey- er
Friedman, Las
T.
Vegas; J. H. Snedaker, Kansas City; A. D
Elwell, Philadelphia; Robt. E. Brown, V.
H. Clymer, Roohester, N. Y.j A. M. Ber
A Sanborn's Teas
Agent far Chase'Cort'ecu
gore, wife and two children, Los Lunas;
and
E. P. Sheldon, Milwaukee; John B. Harper, John M. May, Durango, Colo.; A.
Mennet, Las Vegas; A. M. Hendry, San. Drw Prop Canned Goods and
Imperial
Vegetables,
Pedro.
ft U Pride of the Valley Flonrs.
At the Presbyterian church on Decem
ber 18: Snnday school at 9:15 a. m.rj
morning and evening services of the
church at 11 and 7:30 respectively; meetings of Y. P. S. C. E., junior, at 8 p. m.
senior at 1. Subject for the day, in Young
"What has the year
People's sooieties:
taught us!" (1st Sural, VII 12, 1st Peter
),
All who do not regularly
III,
worship elsewhere are oordially invited to
4
the Presbyterian church.
T. N. Philpot, the architeot, who came
UlSil tWUIE UH Df B3TS CIMHIS5,
here from Milwaukee in search of health,
died yesterday afternoon of consumption.
on lit: it ami
jiaiik
He ate a hearty dinner and was in good
PHKt'EVT
IT
AltA.YTKtO.
il
spirits upto within fifteen minutes of
dessolution. While sitting in hia chair a
hemorrhage of the lungs carried him off
suddenly. Bjis father has been here some
weeks giving him the tenderest care.
For months the deceased realized his
precarious oondition and talked of his
Southeast Cor. riaza.
approaching death in terms that only a
man
will
could.
The
be
SANTA.
remains
N. M.
good
FE,
to Milwaukee by
shipped
Centrallf licilcl.
Eniirelj Relltd
train.

H. B.

Opposite Cold's Museum.

FILIGREE

--

WIENTCE,

.

For Kvorjiioily Old, Yonnfr, Uicli or Poor. Something to
suit all. It' j ou ste my new stock you will beliere
ami buy.

Santa Fe, N.

Catrcn Block

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry OooiIh, Clothing, Ftootn, Sbuei, Hatfl, Cloven, Hardware,
llariM-No- ,
GluxKWare, Cliiuawarr, Giiiir, PlHtoN, Ammunition, Granitew ar. Tinware. Willow aud Woodenware, Jew
elry, VVatclien, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Utationery Toys.
Mimical liiHtriiiuxuts, Notion, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,

lilaukets,

Kugtt,

Kobes,

Quilts.

for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
Agents
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

San Francisco St

-

E.'WAGKER.

& QUEENSWARE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
E'ascls and Fancy Goods. We also liny and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Cbair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods,

L!

f 1.60

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perf aot purity.
Of great atrangth.
Eoonomy In their uaa
Flavor
dalloately
and deUoloualy aa tha fraah fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rosa ate

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis '
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

J.T. FORSHA.PKOP.

:l

Fair
-

IlillllilillllfLjllllliLlBlll.

s

OOITDTXCXJHSD BTT

tint he Het.
--

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
'
FELIX PAPA, Prop

Flavoring

VALLEY

Special Rates by the Week,

Nothing-

V

LUIS

SAN

TERMS REASONABLE.

per

n9 PRICE'S

0AL!

Save Money by Buying

HAT8, CAPS GLOVES.

Eelley Island Sweet Catawba
gallon at Colorado saloon,

Santa Fe. N, M.
D. S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURE

FURNISHifliS.

False Economy
Is practiced by people who buy inferior
articles of food because cheaper than
standard goods. Infants are entitled to
the best food obtainable. It is a fact that
Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed
Milk is the best infant food. Your grocer
and druggist sell it.

M.

BUOTIIERS.

CLOTHING & GENT

Exchange Hotel

OPALS.

A.T-

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

to

,

ZXJVIJS GIFTS

'atnt

cmtiii;

JEWELS-Y-

DIAMONDS.

Cartwrigiit,

DEALER

Boll Buggies.

Boys' Wagons.

THH

Sisters of.Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY

Mn,lc, pnlntlng, prlvnro lemon In lunpmnei lor extra oh arva. Tuition of teleet 4af
io 95. per moDtb. according cu grade. For (nil partloulan, apply to
tchulari, Irum
91 OTHER FKAKGMOA

AND

IirMIT, Superior.

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL
ADOPTED

BY

TBI

BOOKS.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Cuticura Resolvent

FIRE, LIFE

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND Ai:c DENT
INSURANCE.

LOWEST PATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

mWl.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday In
Fot terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, PrS.

September.

.

